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Joe SEWING MACHEN NE. 

Geo. Fairer, at Be Nefonte, sells the cele- 

brated Howe Sewing Machine, whic h has 

no superior in the mar ket. . Gio 

star and see it. 

als at all fairs. They are the oldest 

lished machines in the world. 

july® OHS, tt 

ostab- 

oti Pr. TITZERL boi 
Milroy Mifflin Co. Pa 

M ive FACTURER AND 
IN STOVES nb ARE, 

His ok consists in 

SPEARS ANTI 

STOVE, 
the bast aenk in the world, 

Tha Colabratad Barley Rheaf 

Iransides Cook. 
QOriantal Chok. 

Fulton Ranze. 

Oriental Base Burnsr Parler Stove 

Oriental Parlor Furnace, 

Spears Parlor. 

Spears Orbicular. 4 

Also zreat varioty of Gas Burners, keg 

Cannon, and other Steves and He ators, 

suitable for dwellings, Stoves for offices, 

Churches, School Houtes, &e. 

A full line of Tinwara and Self 

Fruit Cans on hand, Particular ati 

nid te Roeline, Sn witinz and Jobbing. 
An ad- 

do 

(Moe cach purchasers will find it 

vantaze to give hima eull 
Hear tha R. R. Denot, 

junel® ss tin. 

TINWARE! TINWAREK! 

ces to the ‘tizans ol 
¢pal add 

R wna Afally 

[Farrer rowrnahin, 
ty furnizh upenr : 

elvan ax wlinwhera, ery article it 

of Tin and Sheetiran Ware, 4 

sSrore-ril E, FF SPOUTING, 

AT kinds of vapairing done he has al 
. 1 

Mit KOtK, eups, di ppd R. dish- 

[Lnnaeun 

that he 12 non pre 

shortest notice, sud al 
' 

ine 

ways, OR hand b 

er Ee. XA . 

SRILVERPLATING. : 
finest ane 

il. His char- 

aplu 6s, hy. 

nted in the 
o him 

for hzgi a Poe 

darable 

E08 ATC reas able, 

style, (x13 a Ci 

B “GGLES | BUGGIES! 

Jd. DP. Mu 
Centra Hall, Pa, 

kiu 1s ol Ba Zgipe, woul 

tha cftine 

hand 

NE 
n- with a 

cold at roliaeed prices for eas, 

canabi eo eradit Tiven. 
vo Howe Wazons, Sh wins ww Waocons Xoo, 

nade to order, ant i warran od silis= 

{neti in every re 

All kind: of repair: ng done in short Tho 

(all and see his stoe x of LLL Hie 

RRAY, 

M inafacturer of al 

rere ctful Hy inform 

WwW BU l.K 
witht top, and which with he 

and 

to wive 

Lee ut 

tien, 
for purvhsing elsewhere. 

anil os tf. 

Ci BST NATIONAL BANK 

B:llefonte, Pa. 

(LATE HUMES M- 
&¢ (*).) 

E.C. HHcuz zs. Presb. « J.P Hares fs 

This Bank is now organized for the 

pe of Banking under the la wa of the 

todd Biates, 
Certificates issued by Hames, Me 

Halo & Co. will be naid at ier 

(Cracks of dapodite at «ight a< usual on pre- 

a wv at the counter of the said First Nas 

tinal Bank. 
Partienlar attention given tothe 

and sale of Governmant Sacurities, 
h. CGC HU MES, 

Pre aid nt. 

the Advi 

( Nn. GUTRLIUS, 

$e 

purchase 

apll BR. 

Srinzice na 

* 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 

who is permanently 
burz. in the oie formerly accunied by 

De. Neff and who has been practicing with 
CHtire RICenss 

namber uf vearsin the profe ion, 

coedially tuvize all who have as 

Civen Wim a call, to d v 20, aid 

trath fulness of Asrertion. 

Extracted with: iY pati. 

Liwnatazl in 
pe eien hn 

he wlll 1d 

yeti on ot 

test the 

Jig 
av 2268 1y 

DD. SHUGERT, 

Cashier. 
HENRY BROCKERINOFFE, J. 

Presiden 

i 

EXTH E COUNTY BANKING CX 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy And Sell 

Giaverament Sawarities, Giold and Can- 
pens, ap lO 68, 

Jous n. 

HOOVER & CO. 

WING ATE, D. Dn. =, 
DEX Ti1AT. ’ 

fen on Northeost carnoer of Di hop a? nd 

Snoring st. Ati hae, exespl, por. haps, the 

firet twa weoks af every month, 

ng Tasty extracted without pain. 

Bellefonte, Pe. ap lr68 tf, 

y D. NEFF, M.D, 
. Surwean, Center Hall, 

Phy Lidian and 
['m. 

: (Yifare his profes a<ional cervieesto the ¢ iti- 

zon of Potter and adjaining town «hips. 

the nective peactice of Medicine and Sur- 
Kory. ap HV 68, ly. 

ia fide 

HX. ALLISTER. JAMES A. 

Ry ik 1-H AN, 

Penn’ a. 

ATTOR 

Jellefonte, Centre Co, 

VIS & ALEX AXDER, 

() Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

apllraa, 

A PAM HOY ATTORNEY ATLA WV | 

43 OMhice on High Street, Bellefonte | 

Pa. 
aplOres, $F 

Sl MITCHELL _ATTORNEY- 
¢ AT-LAW, Office in the Pemoc rat- 

je Watchman Oflice. ap: Sr iN 

W. In. 1, ARI ME B. 

ATT ORNEY AT LAY, Be Nefonte, a”, 

OMice with the District Attorney, in the 

Court House. nay I 7 68, 

R. P. SM I ™: 
services, Office, Centre Hall, 

BL 68 tf. Le 

AS. McM ANUS, 
¢ Attorney- -at- law, Bellefonte, prompt- 

ly pays attention to all business entrusted 
to ae july? 68. 

offers Wis Wrnfessional 
Pa. 

) (LLERS HOTEL 

Ww obdward, Centre coynty, Pa. 

Stages arrive and depart daily. This fa- 

vorite « Hotel has been refitted d and furnish- 

¢d by its new proprietor, and is now in 
every réspect eneof the mos t pleasant coun- 

try Hotels in central Pennsylvania. ‘he 

trav eling community and’ drov: ers will al- 

ways fin fhe best ascominodations. Dro- 

vers éan' af, ail tides be necommodated with 

stables and pasture for any number of cat- 

tie or horses. GED: MILLE Ri 

july3 ts; tf. Proprietor: 

to Fairer's | 
It ha: received prize med- | 

{ments for 

i at a less rate. 

po witiously executed, at rensoin Whi 

DEALER! 

wart of | 

Bost Cookin] 

onlin, | 

attenfion | 

His Ntore ia | Anno D yin 
i ‘a 

condition 

hth: about by insurrection 

* bellion 

line } 

of ODNDIeRION, 
! . . 

| with the rights or 
mast 

tand 

F{Hnstitatioa of the United State: 

| to preserve tho Union, “with ull the 
> ata 

ns af Centra eB ¥, that he hason | 

| supa as th 

fred | 

| % 
ALLISTER, HALE | 

{ ir- 

: Dror 
it { ’ 

Histar, | 

anda | 
| of Daven! wor, 1599; on tha twen 

! ninth 

| seventh day ot 

Letvil 

Feoade |, 

' the 

Aarons | 

~having the experience of a | CXII5 any 
v 1 @ 

prehendarenewal of the 

| or any foreign it 
= kde TP %. } 
Fa~Tenth | 

| stitution 
: 

rah . 

{edn 

| donee the star ling 

i toa sD 
i ‘ 

: privilege of lithe i= 

fright of trial by jury, 

ments 

i tra ry 

L chunsites oF 

Dr. Naif has the experience of 21 yenrsin | exhau hve ol 

| tion 

| by unnecessary dizqualifications, 

| nal 

  

and Proprietor. 

Han Reron- 
wl KL per vot 

TERMS, ~The CENTRE 

ren is publishod weekly, ut 
in advance? and S2.00 who not pail in 

| Ete 
aro Inserted at $100 per 

weeks, Advertise. 

or three ] 

Advertisements 
square (10 lines) for 8 

a vear, half year, Onli 

A! I 1 t\- 

3 , 

Cat 
All Joh-wark, C ne atly ash, an a 

(Fs 
™ ‘ 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 

FRIDAY, JULY 17th, 1868, 

Amuasty Proclamation, 

WasnryaroN, July 3. 

A PROCLAMATION, 

By the President of the United States: | 

the month 

1801, In ae 

in Whereas, of July, 

of civil war, 

1 ROVE ral of the States 

constitute the Cate States, the two 

houres of (; MLZTONR dud x | { mn \ vide 

clare that war was not waged on the 

* the Governamont in 

nor for any 

any part of 

puarpo<e of 

conquest, or subjugation, nor for any 
' ' vis o" Er. 

purpose of overthrowing ol 
] cabal blished metitu- 

tions of tho States, bat only to d 
» 

- 

tho Som 
. 

. y 
0; the maint Ney 

+l 

and riv 

paired, 
“ 

divaity, equality 

overt] States unin 

) ohje hi Ril mld 

plishe |, the war on th 

Government shou 

And whereas, The Pr 

| Unite | States 

rit of that dx 

Md cense: 
e<tdent 

haz heretofore, ie 

EH Jaration, and with 

view of securing forit ultimate and 

complete effect sent forth several procla- 

mations offsrinr amnesty 

to parsons who had heen or were eon- 

cerned in the afore<aid rebellion, whie 

Lun tions however, were 

you lontial reservation 

wg l nee 

rd} 

with 

| ceptions, 
i 

ss ae} Rey 
exit y 

rospaCLive ly issued on the eighth day 
wy -<ixth 

day of March, 1354; on the 

of May, 

twenty- 

1843; an! on th 

180m ; 

day 

Septemb df 

sid lamentable Xl whereas, the 
. Ce 

war has loans sines altogsthor 

with anacknowled zn at by all 

Lae 

ha gave 

States of the Sora ey of 

1 1 +: » : . 

[Federal constitation, andof't "i 
Ade" 

ment therewndor, and there no looger 

reason thle ground an 

sand civil Wall, 

wieteneo, or un- Any 

lawiul resistances 

i ople of wy of Bia Stat: 

of and laws 

’ 

And, 
way} a : . 1 . 
Waal hd: WL dA A200 

wns, and to br 
we as 

ly termination military oc 

patio, martial law, military tribunals, 

abriddem mt of the froadim of sp och 

and of the press, and supen 

the 

earron th- 

Corps and oft 

KIC 

upon oar free institutions in 

i public liberty, incomnatible with the | 

the eitizen, of 

and spirit 

of 

tho genius 

individual rights 

to 

repabliean form of government, 

1 

of our 

the national resources; 

And whereas, it 12 believed that am- 

nesty and pardon will tead to sceuve a 
BEAVER. | 

i’ Arr TER BW BEAVER 
complete and universal establishment 

order, in conformity with the (¢ 1 

of the United States, and 

| move all appearances or presumptions | 

| of a retaliatory or vindictive policy on 

the part of the government, attended 

pin, 

| penalties, “confiscation, and 

chisements; anl, on the contrary, 

promote and procure complete frater- 

reconciliation the 

people, with due submission to 

among whole 

Constitution and laws; 

therefore, be it knowin, 

Johnson, 

Now, that I, 
Andrew the 

United States, hereby proclaim and de- 

clare, unconditionally and 
reservation, to all and to every person 
who directly or indirectly participa- 
ted in the late insurrection or rebellion 

excepting such person or persons as 

may bs under presentment or indiet- 
ment in any court of jur isdiction- upon a 

charge’ of treason’ or other’ felony, a 

full pardon and amnesty for the offense 
of treason againstthe United States; 0 
of adhering to their enemies 

President of 

without 

erty of which 

Cheon legally divesied 

of the l 

FOS 

1 ‘ 

forth day of July, 
Lord on» thousand eieht hundred and | 

4 * : ) 
BIXLV-0lzat, 

'ninety-t 

ping the | 

which was 

amd re- | 

which | 

"National 
=rit » 

i 

ond | 

and | 

HOSHU 

Was nas 

and par lon | 

tod 

'mnsie of bands, t 

- 3 C28 LONS] 

which proclam tion: were | 

inp pssibility to 

the 

{ Damoceratie National Exeeative Come | 

At | 
. syns | : 

1Ui):1) ii Jaati™, i} 

all the seats appropriated tothe ladies. 

mittee was heard callin 

Lehadrman ag 
. i { 

hy any portion of the 

Ol | 

BER AH BT IAT rar 

tion, 

‘u- | 

Cth Couuaittee on PP 

on ol the! 

i Hon. J. 1. 

time of prace boing dangerous to the 

Re IV: 

and | 

resolution ol 

! fidelity 

aud prevalence of municipal law and ; 

14 titi | 

to re- | 

| by paying them gold or it 

disfran- 

to | 

| Andrew 

| Constitution and laws. 

the 

Flinois, it was ordered that 

  pend 

TRUTH, 

CENTRE 

ve 

| » . * . 

the late civil war, with the restoration 

of a lr 

slaves, and except also, 

jer hts 

is to any prop- 

auy presi ney 

under the laws 

Tnited Statos, 

Int wtimony whereof I have sened 

the ¢ prosents wit h my hand, and] ye 

wl tho seal of the U nite ~t 

Fhe hereunto athixed, 

Done at the city of Washington the 

m the vear of our 

aud of the independenca 

Tuite 1 States of Am 

hird, ANDREW JOHNsoN, 

of tho 1 wien the 

By tho Prestdant 

Wat, 1. Sewanp. Seeretary of State, 
-* vr > 

ot - 3 

fF Te) 

Doemoeratic Convention 

re NOMINATE CANDIDATES FOR 

wy 11 ul, 

«little contusion manifested 

fillin. The seats set apart 

for Jalies: wera all filled, Tao hall 

hoaatifully decorated 

ff Wels and 

1 rape) af 
DOGO ep i? 

Wits vr) 

during the 

with 

flags, banners, CVOPErOons, 
. . ef ww ‘ 

intorhieed Inio pairioti ¢ciniyens, in- 

dieative of the great eveat to be initia- 
1 

( )1 the 

the 

. . ry 
spin ia. WAS, within its 

outside the street was alive with 
1 ' « satire F ape 
1G Alc RLY OL DEO. 

y ‘ , ‘ 
nak th otive exertions of the 

' °¥ \ 
1) NET 0 Yh {ide TO Keel) 
i 

i 

the stroeis caer, with ther erent asi 

HN A +t} vi< 1 physical 
A nis 1 Mil 4 WAL IL DIYS A 

+ i i iL » ol . aly yima ke head way through 

the dense mosses that surrounded the 

hh il In } 

At two minutos past 

lof the :( 

twelve o'clock 

rman of the rave 

order, 
11 *3 

Le 13) «add 

* 1 

<i (l py il, Lise 

Som: little 

at down, your 

1 ne 

Jegatoz harried 

when order w 

addross the ( 

Mr 
Cbd . 4 

whieh ap weted his aldo 

tlem on, i . ] 1 pe 
ave aid 

the Uoay 

of Wisconsin. 

NAN a4 ils 

Hong 

Me. Cl vlvania, 

vinanent Oe rani- 

vation, raporte ae follows 
President Horatio 

Now York. 

Among 

—11on. Sevhour, 

1 17: 
iT A 10 

Dawson, af Penna. 
: ’ ‘ 

An animated dizonssion took place 

as to whether the two thirds rale 

an in the nomination of a eandi- 
' 13 { 
pede iil. 

a Ar 
(i NUN 

dito for Pres 

Me. Hall, York, 

slaving tha 
+1 

Lit Justice 

aridity and 
1! } 1 8 

MiAcleld cd lilRL G 

of 

ment, (Prolonecd cheers, 

Mere Randall, 

odd a res 

ynation are due to Chief 

Chase for his ability, ing 

to his ¢ ILy in 

presiding aver the court impeach: 

of 1 

ution in favor of inereas- 

Ling the pensions of soldiers an l satlors. | 

{ (Cheers.) 

Mr. Reed, of Pennsylvania, 

Johnson mn upholding the 

Referred. 

On motion of Mr. Richardson, of 11- 

cach State 

| report its members of the Ixecutive 

Cominittee by to-morrow morning. 

Mr. Hurley 

a resolution that the President's am- 

nesty proclamation be read by the See- 

retary. 
The vote was taken, and the 

tion appeared to be passed. 
The Chair was about to put the ques- 

tion: again, when Mr. Brooks, of New 

York, eel to amend the proposition 

so ag simply to'declare that this Con- 

sention approve of the amnesty procla- 
whic! 

, of Pennsylvania, offered 

resolu- 

mation, vowels carried, 

have | 

wos to | 

| privileged 

from the 

( [owine, a 

(uestion Ol postponement, 

ten o'clock 

from | 
| referred with ay ppropriate feeling to the 

«widen death of Peter Cagger, 

Presidents was | : ee : 
i 4 [eres of rezotutions from 

| 11. Stepl ns, of Georgia, 

oltered a | 

\ | Secretary. 
the thanks of | 

the 

| Constitution 1s a 

{ that the doctrines of 

i ha 

annaylvania, of- | 

s equivalent. | 
: aood faith to sust: vin the Constitution, 

offered { 

a resolution recognizing the fidelity of! 

| who pe pilled hfe 

| maintenance of the Union, but we have | 

  

HAL Ls 

or! vd 

JUSTICE 

HALL, PA,. FRIDAY JULY, 

New York, 

- 

Mr, Cox, of offered a 

property, exeent ad to | resolution approving the doctrine of 

| Mr. Marey in the Kozta caso, hy which 

wlaration of intention to become a a 

citizen of tho United States secures to 

| the inchoate citizen the same natural 

protection as 1 naturalization was al- 

Ie! aly completed, 

Mr. Vallandigham, of 
that 

it be 

motion, nioved 

the Convention adjourn, to meet 

again at B pom, 

by substituting 4 o'clock, and in that 
motion adopted. The form tho was 

| Convention then adjourned. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 

On the reassembling of tha Conven- 

tion in the afternoon a communtention 

Soldiers’ and Satloes’ Conven- 

tion was Pros mted., 

{In of 

UR of |’ 

Hon, 

onnsvivania, a 

| to ese tl Hd 

2 into th 

motion (rcorgee 

COL 

yi COM 

+ hie 11. 

consisting 

Baldy 

seventeen others, 

Witt ith oie 

ihe del : of Crener- 

vs Franklin, Sloe smith, 

entered 

1H, 

1 

1d 

and wera conduct 

preenant Bate 

ican fla enrried by 

neon 

\ icksbhnr to dingeton, 

Fak \ 1 

[hie Cony. aad the com- 

: ¥ bain 
| mittee standing, amid prolonged cheers, 

| hl 1 y * 3 

Franklin was introduced and 
1 

{ Ol, 

in the hat oldien 

(xen, 
I> ' . i: ' 1 .s 

delivered a brief address, 

ad anaddre "and 

 Cloreention. ehieh named no 

but denounced Radicali=m 
\ 

Vial al 

+ that (wo thousan 

mn ntt ndanee, 

A motion was made and earried to 

incorporate the address into the pro- 
tion. ceedings of the Conven 

General Ewing, of Ohio, vas lou ily 

' . 
1 

called for, and responded an able 
: iy 

eoch, which wae enthusiastieally ap- 

planded. 

A resolution pledging every dels 

tos vof the 

tion 

rndoe 

upport the nomine Clouven- 

Wax adapted, 

of Connmectrent, 

1 Holion 

f (+d { 

platform, which was 

to iti. 

Perading the consideration of the 

motion 

| was made and carried to adjourn until 

tO-IMOTTOW morning, 

At 10 o'clock the deleontes were 

conerally on hand, 

wore filled with spectators, as also were 

I'l 

wior to calling the Convention to 

dor the hall was filled 

Some of P 

ombinations 

render his defeat 

The ( 

acres] unanimously on the platform, 

with rumors 

endleton’s friends say 

have heen made 

certain, 

has Lmmittee on Resolutions 

nd are ready to report promptly. 

The Convention was ealled to order 

hy its President at 10:40. Prayer was 

| offered hy the ev. Mr. Plummer, 

safe to the Convention from the State 

of Ncw York. 

Mr, Wright, of Delaware, submitted | 

Alexander | 
| Democratic party at the close of the 

| war, and reminded the € ‘onvention that 

Connecticut was the first State to pierce 

he which 

vc basked to have read and referred. 
shold A | 

The name of Stephens was loudly | 

| the vloom hy the election of a Demo- 
Lhaoor | creer \ 

The Ir« ions were reod by the wollll 

doelare adherence to 
The res yutions 

Union: 
union of States, and 

Ie and the n eos:ity affirmed, 
Ty a v. 
Jringinry 

observance : that the Democratic 

ty, in sustaining the [federal Govern- 

ment during the late war did 

LO pros crve the rights and dignity of 

all tha States unimpaired ; that the 

and fortune for the 

no thanks for those who carried on the | 

| war for the subjugation of the States | 

or to subject the white to the black 

race, 

THE PLATFORM. 

Mr. Murphy, of New York, rose to 

report, from: the Committee on Resolu- 

tions the Platform agreed upon, and 

which he sent to the Chair, wher¢ they 

were read by Mr. Marphy. 

clare that the Democratic party, repb- 

sino trust in the intelligence and’ justige’ 

of the people, standing po the Con- 

dtitution; recoonizing slavery and seces- 
144] +1 1 " Rha 

S101 @ iti!) hv INE Jas war 51 vol {O31} A : 

Ohio, as a! 

when | 

which was modified | 

erty, 

ment and the people, laborer and 
ficcholder, pensioner and soldier, pro- | 
ducer and bond-holder, 

I and 

W. | 

O'Bier- | ? 

froedom of speech and of 

i Ch 

tion of the Supreme Court, and malig- | 

ned the Chief Justice because of his | 

integrity in the trial of the President. | 

The report continues at considerable 

struction ae 

"paid. 

coerved for homesteads ; and thank An- 

and the galleries! 

or | 

in our 

that | 

W hich 

| resolution 

would rule as had been ruled at the | 

| Bal 

who | 

' Baltimore was read by the Reeretary. 

a dele- | 

i cratic 

HOW 

that the Union under the | ; 

would leave Ohio to make the nomi- 
{ 

. | 
Jeflerson should | 

of | 

the government haek to their | 

par- of 

| (Cheers.) 

so in | 

{ nominated 

| highest meed of patriotism is due toall | (Great cheering in the gallery.) 

They de- 

  leton. 

AND OUR COAUINPRY. 

TTH; 1968. 

vr 

: : . 
untary action of the Southern States, 

| 

never to be renewed, do demand the | 

immediate restoration of all the States, 

Amne 

offenders and tho right 

(Chaers,) sty for all political 
of 

all the States; payment of the public 

debt, where the oblig 

suffrage in 

pressly state on their face, or the law 
under which issued does not provide 

for paymont in coin, should be paid in 

lawful of the United States, 

\ 'roloneed cheers, ) 

Fourth 

money 

including Government bonds. 

t (Cheers.) 

Fifth —One enrreney for the govern- A . r 

(great cheers,) 

Sivth —Feonomy in the 
‘ . 2 

tron ol the gr woernmont, reduction of 

abolition of the i .t xP 
the army , and navy, 

men's Durean (cheers) and of the 
. hi oa re... 42 Es 

wpuisitorial modes of collecting reve- 

nue, tari! for revenue, and such equal 

taxation. under internal revenue, as 

will afford protection for native and 
adopted citizens against the doctrine of | 

. 11 pH . 
A110CIANCS. 

es the usurpation and ty- 

its 

praia iC 

It den 

of the Radical party in 

mane 

Fdliith Vio- 

lation of the pledge in the conduct of 

the war, that it 

onted the States, overthrown 111 

the press, es- 

of dlis- 

hs abeas cor jr, 

tablished n 

I sr wl the 

system Caplonage, 

made 

the national eapitala bhastile and threat- 

d to destroy the original jurisdie- 

length to recite these abuses, and in 

conclusion declares that the privilege 

and trust of sutliage helongs exclusive- 

Iv to the control of each State, and that 

Congres 

(Constitution, 1 
fy (> 

Lilt 

. Y 

lt speeifically qolioineaes 

{ 
: A } 
{ solders and The 

sailors” pensions are to be faithfully | 

VO. tutional and 

The publie lands should be re- 

drew Johnson for resisting the aggres- 

sion of Congress. In conclusion, the 

report invites men of all parties in the | 

| past to unite on this platform. 

Marphy moved the previous Packer Sionimie a, la 

iisientoni na DA 
Mr. 

question, which was ordered with few | 

Doolittle 

Hendricks co.orceviessivnss cers aber 2 | 

Reverdy 

|F. P Blatr....ccoonecnsiine: PAL 

Me convention then proceeded to | 

dissenting VOLOos, 

We will publish the platfotm in full 

next issue, 

candidates for President. 

that as 
nominate 

The the 

he 

chair announced 

had been withdrawn, 

imore and Charleston Conventions, 

that two-thivd« of the entire number of 

nation. The decision as rendered 

roll or order to give an opportunity 

| for States to present their candidates. 

Mr. Baton, of Connecticut, 

to the vloom which hung over the 

(tovernor, whom Connecticut 

v presents as her candidate. 

Mr. Ric nal of 1linois, said he 

would vote for Mr. Pendleton, but 

nation 

Mr. Anderson, of Maine, 

ly eulozized and presented the name 

Winfield 8. Hancock. 

eloquent- 

General 

II. Pendleton. George 

New Jersey nominated Ex-Gover- 

nor Joel Parker, 

reputation, 

arniestly supported the na- 

for whom she claimed 

a national stating «that 

while he 

tional government throughout the war, 

he never consented’ to any usurpation 

of the rights of the eitizens, 

Mr. Tilden; of New York, by a 

unanimous vote of the delegation, nomi- 

nated Sanford 12. Chureh, whom he eu- 

logized as a statesman: of enlarged: ex- 

perience, and a man who has always 

achieved: success before: the’ people. 

General! MP Gook, ‘of Ohio; by the 

inanimous voice of her convention, 

placed in nomination George H. Pend- 

(Cheers. ) 

| Hon. Asn. Packer. 
| this nomination was not intended as a | 

mere compliment. 

sented 

ations do not ex-! 

of the Convention, 

‘ 

was only for the pre-i¢ 

pvation of the Union; having sub- 

the! 

i Hancock AAS A RARER Rr 

has usurped it in violation of | 

the recon- | 

1% lis pat tory, unconsty- 

| a choiee, 

| tion was 

Led from Revordy 

| dicks; 

| Hanoock, 

| Packer; 

Adams, and Georgia 9 for Blair. 

| dleton, 

| Pendleton... 

Mr. Ismory, of Maine, on behalf of | 

the minority of the Maine delegation, 

"and in behalf of the laboring masses, 

  

Mr. Woodward, of Penngylvania, by" 

unanimous vote of the delegatiofi; nomi- 
Ie declared that 

The delegation pre- 

carncst roneh frith, 

though in great deference th the views: 

him in 

They intended to 
stand to him az long as should seem 

| necessary to give the Condition time 
i . 
Lenon®h to rally to his support. 

vate merits, and had 

speaker expired. Time was ealled, but 

of- | by unanimons consent Mr, Woodward | 
Mr. Packer's was permitted to go on, 

| name was greeted with applause, min- | 
| sled with cheers, 

administra- Mr. Nelson, of Tennessee, rose to | 

present the name of one whose claims | 

and qualifications he sent forth in al 

few earnest and foreible remarks, eon- | 

John- | cluding by nominating Andrew 

«om. (Great cheering, both among the | 

delegates and spectators, renewed and 

long continued.) 

Mr. Smith, of Vermont, nominated! 
the only Democratic Governor of New | 

England, James E. English. 

A delegate from V irgrinia endorsed 

an its first and only choice the nominee | 

of this Convention.  (Cheers.) 

Mr. Clark, of Wisconsin, in 

of a majority of the delegation, 

Doolittle, 

Me: Palmer, of Wisconsin, for sani | 
seconded the 

behalf | 

nated James RR. 

nority of the delegation, 

nomination of a man 

been out of the Democratic party, Geo. 

H. Pendleton. 

FsT BALLOT. 

ballot, with the following result : 

Pendleti 1} ARBs BEER AE REE Sean rery 

sassnaess ves ot 

8) 

16 
Andrew Jolmson....... 
English 
Hendrieka' .... i... 000000 soibuidng 

Reverdy Johnson...... 
Poole .....oocoscenadsess ‘ 

Seta ERs aR Eran 

Lid 

>» 

20 

13 
0H 

oO) 

I. P. Blair 
Church 

Whole vote east, 317 ; necessary to 

212. No choice. 

RECOND BALLOT. 

English audi iid ually 
| Hancock ..... vodafone SPIE Ch 40 | 

Pendleton...... cibivunsy ae aaressvina iE | 

Parker 15% | 

Churchi..c...ooeee- oa as Tes 331! 
sess rE Ess EpanEn 

Andrew Johnson........ 
tosnesshnegmmruey: was. F123 | 

Johnson...... 

hos. Ewing, jr 

No choice. Texans changed from 

Andrew Johnson to Hancock, and Vir- | 

| cinia gave Blair his additional 10. 

THIRD BALLOT. 

On thisballot Virginia went over to 

| Pendleton, with ten votes, which was 

Cdelecates shall be necessary toa nomi- | No choice. The received with cheers. 

U1 Convention then proceeded to a fourth | 

| ballot. 

The Secretary proceeded to call the | 
On fourth ballot no choice. A mo- 

’ balloting. 
referred | On fifth ballot Florida changed from 

Hancock to Doolittle; Michigan chang- 

to Ilen- 
North Carolina to 

21 to Pendleten, and 1 to 

Carolina 1 for J. Q. 

Johnson 

cave od 

South 

After some delay the vote of Indi- 

ana was announced, as before, for Pen- 

vote 122. No 

choice, and the balloting agaimproceed- 

making his 

Led : 

SIXTH BALLOT. 
ny . or A E 

The roll was called, with the follow- 

ine result : 

cians 1223 

Hancock ..... 

Finglish 

Church... 
Andrew Johnson........ Seiya a 

Hendricks............ Ciera aye 

Parker. 

Packer ....... anaed 
Doolittle ....... . 
Blair... ......} Sriis eddies 

There being no choice, a motion was 

made to adjourn until six o'clock. Not 
agreed to. Subsequently a motion was 
made and‘ carried to adjourn until: ten 

o'clock a. mi on Wec dnesday, and the 

Convention thereipon’ adjourned. 

Fourth Day’s Proceedings. 
PaarmANy Hawg, July 8. 

"The Cotivention was called to order 

at 10:30' A. M., President Seymour in 

the Chair. The hall was filled in 
every part, and many ladies were 
present. 

sess rena Enr an 

TENTH BALLOT. 
H: MOO y.oousic- Betesguintiisonsey 

Pendleton, .... oii dian Luskii 

34 

1473 
70 

  
The | 

| kpeaker proceeded at some length to | 
15 qual taxation of all prop- | present the candidates public and pri- 

| please. 

| Pendle Lom, 

| SV CR 

nomi- 

(Cheers.) | 

who had never | 

{ HAancCocek,..... suri iaaitesansas suas 

| Hendricks r - ’ : 

26 

  
adopted to proceed with the | 

  

  

  

tec ——————— 

Packer... sirarepsartiiprasssiongs 271 
A. Johnson... LAG DALLA ¢ 
Doolittle,::.....c000 din hee 12 

| HerulrieRs,.........iiiitncsons. 823 

The rol was called: for the 12th 
ballot, when Californii led off with a 
half vote for Chase. There was great 

and long-continued applavise inthe 
gullerics, and'avscene of confusion en- 
sued! ’ 

Motions to clear the galleries were 
made from several delegations, min- 

led with hisses and’ cheers, 
A delegate from Mississippi said; ex. 

shi  citedly, that this ajipltiis¢ was from 
nat concluded | citizens of New York inthe galleries 

| when the five minutes allotted to each | A Wisconsin delegate opposed’ leaps? 

ing the galleries. Some of these men 

had come thousands of miles wlio were 
in the galleries. They were Demoerate, 
and the right to appland: when: they 

(Great cheers.) 
A fter rome further confusion'thevote 

roeeeded. 

TWELFTH BALLOY 

A 

26 
7 
3 
12% 

} 

Pecks or, 

Heneork, Jer asast assassin atasssn nanan we 

LBIRIE,......c. cs cree iit iain stat 

| Andrew Johnson... 
AleClellan, 

When MeClellan received “one vote’ 

from Tennessce, the galleries applau- 
ded-Joudly, but not so Jong as when 
| Chase's name was uftored by the Call 
| fornia delegate. 

The followi ing were among the chan- 
ges on the thirteenth ballot: ” North’ 
Carolina gave 9 votes for Hareock in< 
mend of Pendleton, Virginia changed 

“solidly to IHencock, instead of 94 for 
Pendleton as before. 

FOURTEENTIF BALLOY. 
56 

140 Pendleton ........ccesssssnnssesangans 

), ple 
3 I APROT,.. ., eur essnnperesersyavRamss’ 7 

| Packer, 
The roll was then called on the first | 

96 
Dolittle... iivaind anv ¥3 
Hendricks... ..ccn. ne hth oe BA 
Among the ‘changes on this ballet 

1 Nebrasky went from Pendleton fr 
| Hendricks; Tennessee 

: “Johnson and gave Pemletornr 5d, and 
92 

53 | 
33 

dropped A. 
Hendricks #4 - 

FIFTEENTH BALLOT. 

This ballot resulted as follows, Penn- 
'sylvania giving twenty votes for Han- 
cock : 

Pandit road moll lop Muggy 

Hancock ......... 0. ou nant TOE 
Hendricks LihhGnasi nin 

roa F 
Andrew J toot, RRs a 08 

| Doolittle ......onuninennninie 12 
PIGHTEENTH BALLOT. 

| Harvock - . : + 144} 
87 

Penletow = * +  +~ 56% 
Andrew Johnkor < 10 
Doolittle : “i vil 
Hetfiman - - - 3 

Tennessee went back to her first 
love; Indians gave Hindricks sixteen 

| votes, much to the surprise of Pendle 
tons friends. : 

All the reconstructed! Statés voted 
| for Hanbvetk except Tennessee,’ which 
went for Andrew Johnson: 

At four o'clock a motion was made 
and carried to adjourn until to-morrow 

(Continued on inside.) 
hii da iE 
VALUABLE BOOKS. 

GGobd Books are an indispensable neces- 
sity in‘every family, not oy for the bene- 
fit of grown’ persons, s, biit also for the roper 
training of the rising ¢heration. r. H 
Dasher, of Centre Hall: is now selling the 
following valuable works > 

Large Fustritted Family Bibles; 
Our Departed Friends, or Glory of 

the Immortal Life, 
Smith’s Bible Dictionary. 
War Between the States by A. H 

Stephens. 
  

  

ADIES S LOUK HERE!" 

FAIRER & €O, 
Belefonte, 

Fs thie place to buy your Silks, Mohairs, 
MozgmBbiques, in Alpacas, Delains, 
Lans, Brilliants, Muslins, Calicoes, Tick- 
ings, Flanels, Operw Flatels, Ladies Coat- 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sacques, White 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib’ Counterpanes, W hite and Colore 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 
White Lace Curting, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat- 
terns, Tidy Cotton; Shawls, Work Baskets, 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, White Goods of 
every description, Perfitmery, Ribbons— 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords and 
Braid; "Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 
and Mj sses Skirts, by 

HOOP SKIRTS, 
Thread, Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing Silks, 

LADIES ANP MISSES SHOES 

and in fact every thing that 
of, desired or ya ng can be thought 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE, 

which he has concluded: to sell at figives as 
low if not lower than Philadelphia and 
New York retail prices. 

Also the only agent in: Bellefonte - for the 
sale of the 

* 

ODESSA PATENT COLLAPSING 
Ae 

Tts peculiarity isthat it’ can be altered in- 
to any shape or size the wearer may de:ire, 
so as to perfectly fit all Indies. 

G. vv. F ATRER & CY. 
junes 68 1y. Xo.-4. Bu-h » Aicude.  


